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Description:

Poppy Biscornu
COUNTED CROSS STITCH CHART BY FABY REILLY DESIGNS

If you have seen her incredible lavender series, you know Faby Reilly has a great talent for depicting flowers. Here
come her poppies!

The delicate flowers wind around the biscornu, revealing their beautiful and fragile bloom. The red petals are
enhanced with tiny jet black seed beads and beautiful specialty stitches add depth and interest to the stitched
piece. If you have never experimented with Spider Web and Diamond eyelet stitches, here is an opportunity to give
them a go. Faby Reilly's fine chart also includes tutorials for all these specialty stitches.

 

The reverse of the biscornu is embellished with the words (Red-Rouge Poppy-Coquelicot) stitched in petite stitch
over one thread. 

 

The button shown in the center of the biscornu was hand made, using Fimo paste, like the one Faby Reilly created
for the cornflower biscornu. Although it's a different shape, if you'd like to make your own, you can check out the
method used for making the cornflower button on our free tutorials page.

A cross stitch pattern designed by Faby Reilly - La Fée Rie.
>> visit Faby Reilly's store.

Number of stitches: 66 x 66 (wide x high)

>> View size in my choice of fabric - Click here (fabric calculator)

Stitches: Cross stitch (no fractional stitches), Backstitch, Spider Web, Diamond eyelet, Petite Stitch

Chart: Black and White chart AND Color chart

Threads: DMC Embroidery floss, DMC Light effects

Accessories: seed beads (Mill Hill or equivalent)

Button: of your choice. The one on the photo was hand made using red Fimo paste and seed beads.

Number of colors: 8

Themes: Poppy Biscornu, flower, bloom, summer

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/faby-reilly-poppy-biscornu-xml-211_273-1467.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/faby-reilly-cornflower-biscornu-xml-211_273-1587.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/stitcher-resources-free-tutorials-finishing-cross-stitch-projects-pxl-8.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/browse-designer-faby-reilly-designs-xsl-296_392.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/calculette-de-toile.php?products_id=1467&w=66&h=66


>> see the complete "Lavender Bouquet" series by Faby Reilly
>> see all flower patterns (all designers)
>> see all Biscornu and Humbug patterns (all designers)
 
All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.

Price in £, €: to view price in POUNDS / EUROS…, select a currency in top right section of this page.

Link to the product

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/faby-reilly-designs-lavender-bouquet-designs-xsl-296_392_420.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/nature-flowers-flowers-xsl-211_273.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/stitchers-favorites-biscornus-biscournu-humbug-patterns-xsl-253_295.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/faby-reilly-poppy-biscornu-xml-211_273-1467.html

